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ABSTRACT-A total of 411 vernacular names were recorded for 354 edible non-
crop plant that are used by nonmdigenous mestizo pl"{Jple and in<ligieO()U8

Shuar in southern lVfestizo plant names, predominantly :>p,am.sh,
are often formed through borrowing from native languages, or ne-

These are mechanisms typically vs,,'-d by immigrants to name unknown
plants. Mestizo names show different of regional variability, though many
are shared throughout the region, Vegetation diversity of an area InlJuenccs the
divcrsity of local plant names, Indigenous Shuar p€()ple use only Shuar plant
names, which show little variation within the area they inhabit. A comparison of
mestizo and Shuar naming pra(,;tlces suggest'> that mestizo people arE:' more likely
to give the same name to different plant species and to use more bino.rniaI names
than Shuar people do.
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RESUMEN.-Se 411 nombre; vernaculos a 354 ,,";;-
de plantas silvestres utilizados por los mestizos y los indfgenas
del sur del Ecuador. Los nombres ta mayoTta en espanol, se ori-

ginan frecuenternente pDf Iransposici6n, (> son nombres tornados d~'

lenguas indigenas. Los inmigrantes suelen utilizar estoo procesos crear nom-
bres de plantas desconocidas, Los nombres mestizos muestran gradoSl
de variaci6n regional, aunque muchos son wmpartidos pm toda la region. La
composici6n florlstic<J, de una zona influ}'e sabre la diversidad de n0I111lf(:s <:0
munes de plantas. Los indfgenas Shul"\! utilizan (micamente los nombres de su
lel1guit, que lienen poca variahilidad dentm de la pequena region que habitan. La
comparacion de como denominan las plantas los mestizos y los pueblos Shuar,
sugiere que los mestizos nerlden a utilizar elmismo nomhre comUn para espedes
diferentes y utilizan mas nombres binomiales que los Shuar.

RESUME.~Nous avons pu noter 411 noms vernaculaires pour 11."'5 354 plantes
comestibles, non cultivees, utiliseeJ par les Metis (peuple non autochtone) et les
Shuars (peuple du sud de I'Equateur. Les noms metis, surtout tires
de la langue espagnole, sont souvent crees par transposition, par emprunt aux
langu.o:s indigenes Ott par neo!ogisme, Ce sont des typiques des immi-
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grants qui cherchent anommer des plantes inconnues. Quo/que les noms metis
soient partages par l'ensemhlf" des Metis de la region, Hs o'en montrt'llt pas moins
des differences n'\giona.les, plus OU moins importantes selon Ie;;; 11(lms. La d!versite
des noms de plante'S suit cdle de la flore locale. Le peuple autorl\tone Shuar utilise
exdusivement des noms de pIantes shuars, Ceux,ci mnntrent peu de
variabHite TI?g\onale, En comparant les pratique!> des Metis et Shuars, 00 re'
marque que les premiers sont appeles a utilisef Ie meme nom pour des espe.:es
diHerentes el a recourir davantage aux noms binomiaux.

INTRODUCTION

Local plant names can provide much information abou~ how plants are
ViewL'd within a given culture. They allow people to communicate about and
make sense of plants and the relationships that exist bel.Yveen them. A plant's
name may be based on its cultural meaning 01' use, on its morphological c:har
acterbtics, or on its habitat (Berlin 1992). it carries linguistic information of his
torical plant exchanges or the movement of people. A name can also indicate the
plant's similarity to other plants. Thus, as people name plant,>, they classify them,
knOW'ingly or not.

The correspondence between scientific and folk plant nornenclatu.re is often
remarkable! but both systems use their own indept."l1dent methods for naming
and classifying plants, One-to-one relationships between common names and sd
entific names do not aJways exist. Sometimes one common name refers to various
bol:anical (Le" it is under~differentiated) and sometimes one species is
referred to by various common names, showing further subdivision (I.e., it is over
differentiated) (Berlin 1992).

Certain universal structures in the naming of plants can be found throughout
all languages and societies (Berlin 1992). Two bask types of common plant names
exist: primary and secondary names. Primary names are usually a one~word ex~

pression, but can occasionally be complex (binomial). Secondary names are com
plex (binomial) and occur in sets of contrasting names that indicate hierarchical
relations among a group of plant taxa. 'The contrasting descriptors Teter often to
a plant's characteristicsr distribution or tl."e, and they usuaUy serve to d:istinguish
a plant from related similar plants. Folk genera usually have primary names,
whereas subordinate folk speCific taxa have se<:ondary names, Sometimes foIk
spedes are referred to by primary names. This iB usually occurs when the plant
is culturally important-that is, it is cultivated or managed or has an important
use or value within the culture.

At the same time, plant naming is both individual and culture-specific, Not
only are regional differences in plant names common, but also individual
people within a limited area or group may not always agree on the names given
to a particular plant (SiHitoe 1980). Different common names may be given to one
plant or names of related plants may be intermingled.

During an ethnobotankal study of edible non-crop plants in southern. Ecua
dor (provinces of El Ow, Loja and Zamora~Chinchipe)between 1994 and 1997
(Van den Eynden et al. 2(03), common plant names were ft."Corded for all edible
plants. The teml "non-erop plant'f indicates plants that are neither crops nor
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completely wild. When vegetation is cleared for new fields or pastures, for ex
ample, or when fields are weeded, certain useful wild plants are left or tolerated.
Many plants are tolerated in hedges or along paths and roads. Farmers also de
liberately transfer wild plants to their gardens. to fields, and to hedges. All these
practices are classified as plant management (Van den Eynden n.d.).

The linguistic origins, meanings, structures and variations of plant names
used by nonindigenous mestizo people and indigenous Shuar people in southern
Ecuador will be discussed and compared. Although we only consider edible
plants here, we believe this to be a sufficiently "'Presentative sample for all the
useful plants of the area.

",£TTING

The study area covers about 30,000 km' and is divided by the Andes moun
tains into three major natural regions; coast, Andes highlands and Amazon re
gion. The irregular topography and climate result in a large range of different
vegetation types (Van den Eynden et a!. 2003) and high species diversity in a
relatively small area. More than 6000 plant species are known to grow in southern
Ecuador (Jorgensen and Leon-Yanez 1999) and ten vegetation types can be iden
tified (Van den Eynden et a!. 1999).

The majority of the population of southern Ecuador always lived in the An
dean and dry coastal region, with indigenous peoples pushed towards marginal
highland and Amazonian areas. Humid coastal and Amazonian regions were
only colonized by nonindigenous peoples during the twentieth century, with a
rapid increase in the latter half. Agricultural land reforms starting in the 19605,
severe droughts in southern Ecuador (especially in 1968), and major new road
construction encouraged the exploitation of previously uncultivated areas. Espe
cially in the coastal wetlands, large banana plantations and shrimp farms have
been established in the last 50 years. Agriculture is the most important economic
activity in southern Ecuador. In the coastal areas, agriculture is mainly large-scale
and export4 oriented; the main commodities are bananas, coff<..'€, shrimp, and cat·
tie. In the Andean highlands, small-scale traditional agropastoral farmers mainly
practice subsistence agriculture; cash crops such as sugarcane, maize, peanuts,
and coffee are also grown. In the Amazonian area, the indigenous Shuar combine
traditional agriculture. hunting, fishing, and gathering, whereas colonizers log
timber, raise cattle, and farm (pietri-Levy 1993).

Southern Ecuador has a population of about one million and a low percentage
of indigeoous people compared to the rest of the country. More than 95% of the
population is mestizo. In Latin America, the term mestizo refers to the population
descended from Spanish colonizers and indig('f\oUS peoples. Quechua-speaking
Saraguros (about 22,000 according to Chalan et at 1994) live in the Saragllm area
in Loja province and in the higher parts of Zamora-Chinchipe province. Indige
nous Shuar communities (probably totaling about 20,000 people) inhabit the east
ernmost part of Zamora-Chinchipe province along the Rio Zamora, Rio Nangar
itza, Rio Numpatakaime, and their tributaries.

Various cultural and linguistic influences exist in the area due to historical
conquests and immigration. The main lingUistic influences that can be traced are
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Spanish, Quechua, and Shunr. Spanish .is the official language of Ecuador today
and the dominant language in our study area. Quechua linguistic influence
dates to the Inca reign (A.D. 1463-1530 in the Andean part of southern Ecuador.
The Inca displaced many people thro1..lghout the empire (Teylor 1991). Prt"Sent·
day SaIaguros are thought to have been brought over from the Titicaca area in
Bolivia. They maintained their cultural identity and language for more than 500
years. Today they are the only Cc\uochua-spcaking community in southern Ecua
dor.

The Shuar language belongs to the Jlvaro linguL..tic group; it is spoken by
Shuar, Achuar, Huambisa, AguaruTIa, and Mayna peoples of southeast Ecuador
and normern Peru (Harner 1984; Steel 1999), The Shuar people have lived in the
eastern part of Zamora-Chinchipe province from before the arrival of the Incas,
who never managed to conquer them. Until the beginning of the twentieth cen
tUryl the Shuar were little influenced by any colonizers. Contact with the outside
world gradually increased, mainly through trade and the influx of colonizers and
missionaries. Thdr lifestyle has changed dramatically over the last 40 years, 36

they have come to rely more on agriculture and caltk....raising for cash income.
.Roads COflJ)€cting the Andean and Amazonian arE>3S, and national poHdes en
couraging colonization of "virginal" lands, brought in ever more mestizo colo
nizers {Harner 1984). Other than Shuar, the pre-Inca languages of southern Ec
uador (Ccu1arl, Palla, and !v1alacatos} are poorly known (Harner 1984; Jaramillo
1991; Taylor 1991). IhE' Andean indigenous people who spoke them have disap·
peared or have blended into the mestizo population (rleuy-Levy 1993).

METfKJiX)LO(:;V

The ethnobotanical study was carried out in 42 field sites distributed through
out the different ecological ZOnes (Van den Eynden et al. 20(3). A field site usuaUy
conesj.x10ded to one village" sometimes to two or more. Sdected field sites in El
Oro province were: Isla Bellavista, Chacras, Arenilla'" Piedras, Salati, Casacay,
Carabota, Cerro Azul, Zamma, Sambotambo, Paccha-Daucay, and Chilla; in Loja
province: ZapotiUo, Puyango, Mangaurw, El Sauce, La Rusia, SabaniUa, Tambo
Negro, El Limo, Casanga, Zambi, Amaluzd, Celica, Orianga, Sozman
ga, Lauro Guerrero! San Lucas, Santiago, Uritusinga, Gualel, Huachanama, and
Sevillan; and in Zamora-Chindupe provincc; Timbara, Zumba, PaJanda, TutupaiL
Sabanilla, Quebrada f-Ionda, Ei Padmi, and Upper Rio N.;u:\garitza, This last area
is inhabited by ShU3r people. Here fieldwo.rk was done i'l the communities of
Shayme, San Antonio, "tay"U, Mariposa, and Paratso (mestizo community).
EI Padmi has a mixed Shuar-mestizo population. AU other are mestizo
con:ununlties.

Data were collected through semi-structured interviews with both. ma.le and.
remale informants, including one expert informant in eaCt'l village chosen based
on recommendations by villagers. Interviews focused OIl the knowledge about
and use of edible non-crop plants. People were asked to name the edible plants
knmvn to them in their area. Further questions were asked about use, harvesting,
preparations, management and of the plants. If the botar>Jcal identity of
a plant was in doubt, interviewees were shown collected specimens of the plant.
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Expert informants indicated all edible plants known to them during walks in the
area (botanical specimens were collected at that time too). The walks often trig
gered their recognition of additional edible plants. Plant names were thus gath
ered during interviews and walks with 46 expert informants (extra Shuar experts
were interviewed) and interviews with 123 nonexperts. Interviews were conduct
ed in Spanish without the need for translators. All Shuar informants were bilin
gual (Shuar-Spanish). Besides interviews, edible plant use information (including
plant names) was also collected simply by talking to any person met during field
trips.

MESTIZO PLANT NAMES--0R HOW NONINDIGENOUS PEOPLE
NAME PLANTS

All plant names used by the Spanish-speaking mestizo people have been
grouped together and labeled "mestizo plant mmes," A total of 328 mestizo plant
names of edible non-crop plants were recorded in southern Ecuador. They cor
respond to 304 botanical species. Because names were recorded in 41 villages
with 149 informants, they represent the collective knowledge of many individuals
living in a large area. Regardless of how often the plant names were mentioned I

all were induded in the list. Spanish dominates mestizo plant nomenclature; 41%
of all plant names in the area are entirely or partly Spanish. Other linguistic
influences easily identified are Shuar and Quechua. The linguistic origins or
meaning of SOD1€, mestizo plant names renlain obscure.

Plan! Naming lv1echanLsms.--Historical and recent population movements play an
important role in the way plants in southern Ecuador are named. Spanish colo
nizers arriving in the area 500 years ago had to name plants that were unknown
and unfamiliar to them, a process that continues to this day as mestizo farmers
colonize new areas in the humid coastal and Amazonian regions.

Generally three mechanisms of naming plants exist among immigrants: trans
position, borrowing, and neology (Grenand 1995). Transposition is the naming
of new plants using names of plants already known that are simllar in use ur
appearance. Plant names may also be borrowed from indigenous languages.
Snmetimes they are altered and adapted to fit the newcomers' O\"'In language and
pronunciation. Neology is the coining of completely new names for plants. These
neologisms are often very descriptive, referring to the appearance or use of a
plant. All three naming mechanisms can be seen in the mestizo plant names
recorded in southern Ecuador.

Transpos!tum.-Many names of edible non-crop plants in the study area refer to
a known plant (Table 1). This is either because the native plant or its fruit looks
similar to the known plant, or because its use is similar. The two plants need not
be botanically related, For example, various purple and black berries are called
IIlXl 'grape' or a derived name like IIlXl silvestre 'wild grape', IIvilla 'small grape',
and Utu de montar1a 'mountain grape' or 'wild grape', Various plants with edible
seeds that are roasted and eaten like peanuts are called mani 'peanut'. Examples
are mani de arhol 'tree peanut', I11Ml de bejuco 'climbing peanut', and l11anl del monte
'wild peanut'. Almost all plants with edible leaves, regardless of their life form,

l ==~==~.



man:?imn rastrcra creeping apple'
manuma silvestre ,vild apple
manzanilJa small apple
membrmo silvestre wild quince
mora blackberry
nnnmjifln del campo, naranjili/1 sihJli'Slre wild naranjiUa:\
papay6n ldrge pawpaw
pepinillo small pepino'
pepino de campo wild pepino~

pep~~~e lI~r:!!.!: " " ~~ld_E.p~~~ _

name

nlmendro. ahtlendra'
berenjma
C:1Cao dr monte
cafccilio
cdiM agria
cerezo, cereza1

chodito
cirucla
drueln de fraili!
tirudn de monte
col de mante
coquillo! coquito
granadilln de t/'umle
higo
l11guer6n
fflfl1tf de arhol
trum!' de beju,co
num{ del monte
num:::ana

in southern Ecuador formed

Closs

almond
eggplant
wild cocoa
small collee
bitter cane'
cherry
smali corn cob
plum
monk's plum
wild plum
wild cabbage
small coconut
wild granadilJa'
fig
la'ge fig
tree peanut
climbing peanut
wild pt~ilnut

apple

Scientific name

Geoffroeu spinosa Jacq.; Perttagonia sp.
Vasconcdka monoica? (Dest.) DC.
Ptu:flira iiquaiicrl Aubl.
1hbcrnae-montalla columlJie:nsis (AHorg(') Leeuwenberg
CosUtb seaber Ruiz. & Pavon
MnJpighia emarginI11aOC.; Murttingia caiabura L
Lantana sp.
Bundwsia iJe{lexa TriilnD & Planchon
!v1aJpig;lia emal'ginatd DC.
Spandil1s mombil1L.
Anthurium spp.j\frsconceJlea microcary:!fi (Jacq.) DC.
Cypcrus sp.
Cll.7vija put/gens (Roem, & Schult.) Decne
jocaratia spino:sa (Aubl) DC.
Ficus aft. ani/jearn Standley
Caryodendmn orinocense Karsten
Cayaponia capil{rta Cogn. ('x Harms
Cflryodel1dron orinocen(;c KiusreIl
Pemettya prostmta (Cav.) Sleumer; Vacciniu.rrl f!vrilnmdum

H.B.K
'v'tlccinium crenafum (Don) Sleumcr
Malp~r,;hi{/ emrlrginala DC.
Vfl(cinium floribumtum H,B.K.
Eugenin sti[Jitafn McVaugh ssp. sororia McVaugh
Clidemia hil'lll (L) Don var, l11fta; Clidi~mil'1 sp.
ClulJija t?lu.:rgaf/CA Macbr.
Gnas pert/viana Miers
Cyphomandm CfljunutJtensis (H.B.K.) WaJpers
Cyphomandta cajrwumensis (H.B.K.) Walpers
Physalis periwiaua L.



1 The male form (ending in ~o) refers to the tree, the femalf~ form (-0) tn th(" fmiL
: Grarll1diUa is the (ornmon name' of various Pass!f10fa species.
., Naranjilla is the common name of Solanum t/uitoense; this name is in ltself transposed from narania 'orange'.
4 Pepi'UJ is the common n.lme of Solanum l1luricatum.
j Zapote is the common name of vmiOLlS species of Sapotaceae.

TABLE l.---Continued.

Spanish nB me

tOnlErO

sacha manzatm
UUl

tim de montafla
um peque1ia
U'(JiUa, avilla, ,iuvilla
yuca del campo
yuquilla. yuquita
2mu~'lOria del campo
zap~Jie de campo
zapale de monte

Glos~

rosemary
wild apple
grape

wild grape
sman grape
small grape
wild cassava
small ca..."Silva
wild carrot
wild zapote:i

wild zapote)
small

Scientific name

Cordia polyantha7 Benth.
Bellucia pentamna Naud.
Chondrodendmn tomentoi:lum R. & P; Cordia hebeclmul LM.
Johnston; Cordia iufea Lam.; PourownIl 1;1color !vlart.; Pourouma
cecropi~ralia Mart; Poumumn melinonii Benoist
Pmuouma cecropiifolia Mart.
Clidemfa sericea Don
Jaltomata sp.; Physu:Us peruvfana L; Physalis sp,
Vasconceflea par'vij1om DC.
Oxali, latifo/ia H.B.K.
Oxo1li, latiloliil HB.K.
Capparis scabrida H,RK.
QuararilJea sp.
Casearia
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TABLE 2.,~Mestjzo names of edible plants in southern Ecuador borro\\'€d from Shuar

Mestizo name

{lelIa

'1fmi
maca
knmbia
nmtu:he. rmmchi (grclrltldiIJa}

Original Shuar
name

ac1m
apai
iniilk
kmnpi"a
(u'tl$hi) murU'hi

Scientific name

lv1aurifia ,flexurrSf1 Lf.
Grim, pdlwianu Miers
Gustavia macan'11l!11sis Philipson
R!!nealmil1 alpinia (RaUb.) Maas
Pa<i';iflnra t<f'rxl'llndis Holm~Niel8en&

Lawesson
pito pitill Trophis racemo5il (L.) Urban
.santa marfa natsama:r Piper sp.
Si;tI!l1guinill sll€mkuinia Pseudo/media rt1ilcropltyUa Tnkul
51umbe ~ lviart.
linguiwf tinkimi schultzerUirl (Eurret) H. Moore
umlza Units Protium

yamslJ (calmito) yl.uis, yarastl Pouleria Radlk.

• Shuar people use shimp! for O"l1Ofurpr.:s mapam H. Karst, a different palm tree.

are called collie monte 'wild cabbage'. The only l:hmg they have in common with
cabbage is the fad that their leaves are eatt>n and prepared like cabbage.

Often a descriptor is added to the name, indicating that the plant is a wild
form. This can be silZc'L'Slre (wild), tit'] monte (from shrubland, wasteland or forest,
as opposed to from cropland), del campo (from the (Ountryside, as opposed to
from an agricultural area) or the Quechua word SI1L~h() (wild in a broad senS€). A
diminutive form (cC!fecillo, u'vil1a) or augmentative form (papay6n) may be used.
thus comparing the native plant's size to that of the known plant. Adjectives or
descriptors describing the plant's appearance are also sometimes added> ror ex
ample in man! de bejuco 'climbing peanut' and mCinzana rastrera 'creeping apple':
Forty-four recorded mestizo plant names (of 328) are formed through transposi
tion (Table 1). Not all plant names that refer to another plant are formed by
transposition, however. When both plants belong to game genus, names are
not considered to be cases of transposition The name grlltladilla monte 'wild
passionfruit', given to Cf,l{Jija pungeJls, is an example of transposition. The same
name, however, to Passtflora punctata is not, as most Pm,siftora are
named gnmadflla. Here granadilla de monte Just speclfies that particular species of
passionfruH.

Borrowing.-Colonizers in the Amazonian part of southern Ecuador living
arrlongst or near the Shuar people have borrowed certain Shuar plant names and
now commonly use them (lable 2). Nuevo Paraiso is a fairly new colonizers'
village along the Upper Rio Nangaritza, in the Shuar territory. Of the 29 plant
names recorded here, ten are borrowed Shuar names. Five of them are used un
chang&l (tlfltli, yarasu, aettu, iniak, shankuinia) and another five show linguistic ad
aptations to Spanish (pito, tinguiwi. kumbfa, urutza, sankI marfa). Only one plant
name has a locally used mestizo synonym: yorasu is also called caimito. The other
nine plant names are unique and no mestizo synonyms are used to refer to these
plants. Mestizo colonizers in the area around £1 Padroi, living amongst Shuar
families, use five plant names borrowed from Shuar (of a total of 29 name&). Only
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TABLE 3.~-Mestizo names of edible

Mestizo name

Quechua borrO\\'ed name
aguarongo
chaiwr
chine (chin!)
chuli11a
chulalay
chungay
huicundo
mishiyuyu
miBhki
mote ttegro*
motepcla*
mote pelado't'
muyuyo
laxa (laksu)
ue}mchi
wile
yanamuro (-u)

Name with Quedlua descriptor
sacha capuI!
sacha granadiUa
sach£l l1latlZllna

sacha pifla
sacha sanguillo

-,--,--
,. Mote is a type of cooked. maize.

in southern Ecuador borrowed from Quechua,

Scientific name---------
Puya sp.
AglRt' americana L
Urticaceae gen. indet.
Solanum sp.
Salpichroa diffusa Miers
Vasconcellea amdicol1s (Cary) DC,
Bromeliaceae gen, indet.
Ct:fffropogcm comutus (L) Druce
Agaoc mnericana L
Gaultheria erecta Vent.
Centropogon comutus (L) Druce
Gaultheria reticu[nfn H.B,K.
Cordia lutea Lam.
PassUiora cumba.lensis (Karst.) Harms
Solanum brevifolium Dunal
Freziera '[~rucosa (Hieron.) Kobuski
Myrciaflthes sp.

Eugenia sp.
Gtat11ldiUa foetida L.
Beltucia f.''entamera Naud.
Ananas comost!s (L) Merril
Atttlmrium sp.

~-

one plant has a synonymous mestizo name: mtllu:hi is also called grallodilla. In the
other six Amazonian villages studied, the population consists entirely of mestizo
people. Here fewer plant names borrowed from Shuar language are used: three
were recorded in Timbara (achu, hUlet?, kumbla) and Palanda (mwul1e, shimbe, yar
aso), two in Tutupali (iilil£O, yamsu), and one in Zumba (yarasu, also called caimito
here). The two villages where no plant names borrowed from Shuar were re
corded (Quebrada Honda and Sabanilla) are both high up on the Andes slopes
(above 1600 m), geographically far from the Shuar territory and with quite dif
ferent edible species.

A total of twelve different plant names for edible non~crop plants, borrowed
from the Shuar language, were thus recorded amongst mestizo colonizers in the
Amazonian region of southern Ecuador. They correspond to twelve separate bo
tanical species (Table 2). Only two of the plant names have a synonymous mestizo
name. Ten plant names borrowed from Shuar are therefore the only names used
by mestizo people to name these particular plant spedes. No plant names bor
rowed from Shuar language were recorded outside the Amazonian area (Zamora
Chinchipe province).

Some Quechua linguistic influence in local plant names is found, mainly in
the western Andes region of southern Ecuador. A total of 22 recorded mestizo
plant names (of 328) are borrowed from Quechua or have a descriptor borrowed
from Quechua (Table 3). Sacha is regularly used as a descriptor preceding a mes-
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tizo plant name to indicate that a plant is wild. Origina lIy a general Qucchua
term meaning plant, forest, and shrubland, its meaning has changed to "wild.'"
A mapping of the occurrence of borrowed Quechua plant names and the use of
socha as a prefix in southern Ecuador shows the highest influence of Quechua in
plant names is the area around Saraguro. This is the only area in southem Ec
uador where Quechua is still spoken. The Quechua influence in plant names ex
tends towards the Loja area, along the river Catamayo basin and also into the
higher parts of the Amazonian region. Names borrowed from Quechua were re
corded in 14 field sites (of the 42 studied). In each site, only one to four plant
names borrowed from Quechua are used of a total of ten to sixty recorded plart
names per site, In Gualel, four of nineteen plant names are borrowed from Que
chua (mishki, yanamllro, c1mlalay, uclmchi). This is the highest occurrence of bor
rowed Quechua names encountered. Eadl name borrowed from QuedlUa is the
only name used in that particular community to name a particular plant No
synonymous mestizo names are used in these villages fur the saIne plants.

We can presume that other plant names would haye been borrowed in the
past from pre-Inca languages like Palta. Since these languages. or any written
records about them, do not survive, we cannot say anything more about this
possible linguistic influence.

Neology.-Twenty-two mestizo 'plant names that were recorded in this study can
be considered as newly invented names (Table 4), The names refer to particular
dlaracteristks, uses or origins of the plants Sometimes the reference is to the
edible part of the plant on other occasions it is to an obvious characteristic. Eleven
plant names describe the shape or color of the edible fruit (cU<:harilla. genii, Ime7.fJ
de gallo, Imea) de paUll, Imcoo de perro, Jagmla, negrito, nigua. niguifo, perUlia. rolf/iIla).
Two names refer to the fruit consistency (babosa, moca). One name refers to the
color of the flower (amarillo). Six names refer to another plant characteristic (palo
blanco, pala blanca, sierra, sierilla, wia de galo, win de pava), The last two names reler
to the shape of the plart's thorns, One name refers to the use of the piant (flor de
nwia) and one to the plant's geographical origin (mejico). In seven names reference
is made to an animal. English translations of the names are given in Table 4,

Most of these new plant names are used very locally ard were recorded only
once. They may well be idiosyncratic names, although that is difficult to confinn.
t.fany plant species only grow in one particular place, and thus only need to be
named there. New names are generally used for edible fruits that are not very
significart: the fruits are small and not tasty. Exceptions are Inwuo de perro, amarillo,
and palo blanco, These new names are used throughout 50uthern Ecuador and
even b(.'yond. H1U,W de perro is the name most commonly used for wild plants of
Solanum qUifoense, a plant with large edible lruits that may be sold in markets.
The cultivated form 01 this species is known as naranjilla. Amarillo and palo blaru;o
are important timber trees, their edible lruits are only considered as snack foods.
The common use of these new names throughout the area may be attributed to
their economic importanct'M

Almost one-third of all mestizo plant names (102 of 328) are formed through
one of these three mechanisms. Our study provides the opportunity to test the
assumption that colonizers need to name unknO\\;n plants! by analyzing mestizo



I Refers to th" C(ll'lsl"tcncy of the fruit.
2 Hel"'fS to the shape or ~:(lJor of the fruit.
f Rerors to the white slem of the planl.
• Relefs 1.0 the serraled leilf miltgin.
<Referli to the plant's thorns.

name Gloss

Centrolobium ocllroxylum Tu!.
Sal/mula bullosl~ Wa~.vra
Orelx'7Ilts grandiflom (Lam.) RBI:
YuaIJ sr. . .
GreLlcallis gr,mdijlvm (Lam.) RBr.
Oreanfllts fragilis (ACSmifh) Luteyn; Gaultheria tomelltO$fI H.RK

igui'mal"a (Jacq.) Sarg.
Soltltw.m quitoerlse Lam.
Cordia pOlytmtha? Bcnlh.
A8m:~ ameriCimll L
Saurauill cf. pemvitma Bu:>c.
Coccolobl< ,"uiziat/a Undau
Disterigma alaternoil1ef; (Kunlh) Nieden£u
!v1Jmtingia calabum L.
Celfis sp.
Liliaceae gen. indet.
Arryctof1/tyllum lhymijolium (R. & P.) Standley
,Miconin "pp_
Gaultheria lomenfOsi! H.B.K
Celtis (Jacq.)
Celtis (Jacq.) Sarg.

(Molina) Q Kuntze; Vanilla

Scientific name

in southern Ecuador, formed ltu'()lll~h

do~'s •..><'••,."1,,,1

dirt '
l\4exico
slime'
little black thin~

of fly"
small fly'
white trunk
white leg'l
8ma11 pearJZ
saw'
liltle saw·
cat's nail~

turkey's nail'
small

yellow
slimy'
sm afJ spoon"
bride's t1.ower
gill<
cock's testid~~2

I, "·J..U,,f~ lesticle'

TABLE 4.- Mestizo names of ~iblt~

l.Ulmril/{,
11(/boStl
ClIcl1flrilla
jIfrr de noola
gl/flil
rul(!'1X) dd gaUo
Jtlll~X' de pam
Imt?vo de perro
la:;;ai'il<
11I~;ico
mOCI)

11;;8rito
nigua
niguito
palo blanco
pilip blanca
perfil/a
"itTrIl
sitrilfa
una de
ufia de jM1}t!

lXi/Hilla
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plant names created through transposition, borrowing, and neology in recently
colonized areas, compared with those of older communities. In certain recently
colonized coastal areas like Isla Bellavista, Cerro Azul and Arenillas, more than
one third of all recorded plant names are formed through transposition and ne
ology. There are no borrowed names here because there is no native population.
In areas such as Sozoranga, Celiea, Amaluza and Catacocha, which have been
inhabited since pre-Inca times, fewer than 10% of all plant names are formed
through these mechanisms. In the Amazonian region (Zamora-Chinchipe), where
colonization by mestizo people is fairly recent, and where there is a native pop
ulation of Shuar people, mure than one quarter of all mestizo names of edible
plants are formed through transposition and neology or are borrowed from Shuar
language. Especially In El Padmi and Nuevo Paraiso, where mestizo people live
within the Shu.r territory, more than half of the plant names are formed through
the three mechanisms.

The percentage of plant names used in a village that are formed through
transposition, borrowing, and neology were compared for all mestizo commu
nities (Table 5), distingUishing old and recent colonization (since the 19505). No
significant difference exists between recently colonized areas and areas Willl old
colonization (one-way ANOVA test, p = 0.25). If one distinguishes the three cat
egories of colonization sepaIately-old colonization, recent colonization in coastal
areas, and recent colonization in Amazonian areas (fable 5}--then a significant
difference is found between the newly colonized Amazonian areas and areas with
old colonization (one-way ANOVA test, p = 0.0015). No significant difference,
however, exists between newly colonized coastal areas and areas with old colo
nization, in terms of mechanisms of plant naming.

Otl/£r Naming Patterns.--Many binomial mestizo plant names that do not follow
any of the three naming mechanisms do have a salient descriptive Spanish (or
occasionally Quechua) adjective or descriptor, alongside a seemingly meaningless
(opaque) name. 1he descriptor usually rders to a particular plant characteristic
(cardo rasrrero 'creeping cardd) or indicates that the plant is wild (papaya del campo
'wild pawpaw'), which allows similar plants to be distinguished. Many examples
can be seen among f"ga species (generally named guaba), where descriptors spec
ify the appearance of the pods of different species (lable 6). The incidence of such
binomial plant names is high amongst mestizo names (121 of 328 names). Spanish
descriptors always follow the main name, whereas the Quechua deSCriptor sacha
precedes the plant name. Some plant names even have two descriptors indicating
further specification or subdivision (salarm blmu:a grande).

It is especially common for farming communities to use '/wild" as a descrip
tor to name plants in order to distinguish them born domesticated plants (com
ment of Ellen in Brown 1985:56). In our records, a total of 41 binomial mestizo
plant names (13%) have a form of "wild" as a descriptor.

MeGning.--Bince many of the edible plants recorded in this study are managed
by farmers within the agricultural system as tolerated or cultivated plants, we
would like to test Berlin's theory that semantic transparency of plant names is
often inversely related j(} the cultural importance of the plant (Berlin 1992). Plant
management indicates a certain level of cultural impcrtance. According to this
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Colonization
history3

TABLE 5,-Relation between percentage of mestizo plant names formed through neology,
transposition and borrm,\Ting, and the colonization history of a village.

..__.."-------
Number of Colonization

Village plant names Naming! hi'Story2

2

2

2
2
2
2
2

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
= 0.0015

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

= 0,25

6

o
o
4

14
20
23
24
33
34
36

7
8
8

11
13
16
17
17
18
20
20
20
21
21
30
33
33
38
38
40
41
42
50

26
29
41
36
65
36
60
44

Old colonization (mean 23.7; 5t. deY. 12.9)
Sozoranga 16
Celiea 13
Paccha~Dallcay 10
Amaluza 23
Catacocha 29
Orianga 15
Lauro Guerrero 23
Uritusinga 12
Zarnbi 32
Chilla 16
Huachanama 17
Santiago 19
Casanga 48
Gualel 17
SalaH 19
Tambo Negro 17
EI Sauce 6
San Lucas 12
Mangaurco 7
Sabanilla 20
La Rusia 13
Sevillan 25
Zaruma 21
Zapotillo 9

Recent colonization (mean 29.2; st. deY. 17.9)
Coastal (mean 18.8; st. dev. 4.4)

Sambotambo 5
El Limo 14
Casaeay 16
Piedras 14
Carabota 10
Chacras 11
Puyango 15
Arenillas 9
Cerro Azul 19
Isla Bellavista 10

Amazonian (mean 42,1; st. de\" 4g)
Palanda 27
Zumba 13
Timbara 22
Tutupali 22
Nuevo Paraiso+ 29
Quebrada Honda 14
EI Padmi 32
Sabanilla Z"mora 19

ANOVA-lest

j Percentage of plants naml'S that are formed through transposition, borrmving and neology.
10 old coloni7Al1m\; 1 recent colonization (less than 50 years!,
'0 old colonization; 1 recent coastal col0017.£1tlon «SO }Tars);·2 recent Amazonian colonization
«50 years'l.
~ The only mestizo community' in the Upper Rio Nangaritza area.

._--------------------------~ ~~~~.- .
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TABLE 6.-Spanish descriptors used to specify different lrtga species In southern Ecuador,

Descriptor's
Common name

gnaba cajeW/a
guaba de bejuco
gllaba de cajon
guaba de mono
guaba de motile
guaba de 050

guabfl de l1i::rico
guaba d<! zarro

guaba lanuda
guaba machetona
guabn mflsgn

stuaba nafurol
guaba negra

guaba p"YiJlo
guava mbo de mono
gtwba '-'flhtilla
guaba 'iXTde

square
liana-like
square
monkeY'
wild .
bear1

sloth l

fox:Z

hairy, woolly
machete-shaped
hairy, mossy

natural
black hairy

bean-like
monkev-tait
small bean-like

Scientific name

I. Strpindoides WilId.
1. cduUs Mart.
],[euillii OC.
r striata Ben/h.
I. siIimdu:nsis Tn Petm.
1. fcmHerlana Benth.
I. oerstedianfl Benth.
1. jendieriana Benth.; 1. insigtfis Kunth; r oerste-

diana 13enth.
l. jendleriona Benth,; l. insignis Kunth
I. spectab1lis (VaN) Wtlld.
1, {CnJjteriana Benth; L oerstediana Benth.; I. stri

J ata Bcnth,
I. sln'ata Benth.
1. ""hilis Willet ssp. qualernala (F. & E.)

T.D.Penn.
1. 5ifandumsis T~D. Penn.
1, oefsledilina Benth.
1. laur!na (Sw.) Willd.
r. striata Benth.

j Refers to brown hairs on pod.
2 Refers to red hairs on pod.
:' Refers to the smooth, hairLcss pDd

theory, managed species would have more opaque (nondescriptive) names and
nonmanaged plants would have more semantically transparent or descriptive
names. Berlin argues that this is because everyone knows a culturally important
plant, even when the common name gives no clues about its appearance, char
acteristics or usc. On the other hand, culturally less important plants need a more
descriptive name for people to be able to remember the plant.

In our study, Spanish plant names, such as mall' de arbol 'tree peanut', are the
most transparent and non-Spanish plant names, SUdl as vichayo, are the most
opaque. Plant names with some degree of Spanish influence are between the two
extremes and considered as semitransparent (for example, names with a Spanish
descriptor, like guaba de nWIlO 'monkey guaba'). Organizing all plant species ac
cording to their degree of management (distinguishing the categories wild, tol
erated, and cultivated) and the transparency of their commen names (distinguish
ing the categories transparent, semitransparent, and opaque), and testing for in
dependence of the variables, we can show statistically that there is no relation
between the semantic transparency of a mestizo plant name and the cultural
status of the plant (Table 7).

Numenclatllre Structures.--Mestizo plant names can be classified as primary and
secondary. Primary names are either simple expressions (e_g., sl1ora) or complex,
binomial expressions (e.g., g"anabana silvestre)_ Secondary names are complex and
occur in sets of contrasting names (e.g., granadilla amarilla and granadilla negra),
However, these contrasting sets are often used in only a single community. They
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TABLE 7."~"-Relation between management of edible plants and semantic transparency of
their names.

Plant

Wild
Tolerated
Cultivated

Opaque plant
names

78
46
21

Semitransparent
names

37
20
19

Transparent
names

49
20
14

XZ 5.17; d.L = 4; p (WS: H~ accepted.

depend on which plant resources grow locally. Since the mestizo plant names
were collected in a large geographical area and represent the plant knowledge of
many individuals in many communitie5, it is not possible to dearly distinguish
primary complex names from secondary names.

Most mestizo plant names have a one-to-one correspondence with a botanical
species. Furty-seven names, however, are under-differentiated and correspond
with 2 to 14 botanical species. Guabtl is used for 14 different of Inga and
roora is used for 13 different botanical species belonging to several genera. There
Me, however, strong regional differences that depend strongly on the number of
different species that grow in one area. In some communities various lnga
species have their own binomial names, whereas in other areas the primary name
guaba is used for all Inga species. Also, some informants are more inclined to
lump different taxa under one name, whereas others use distinct names.

~)me common names are over-differentiated and refer to varietal subdivi
sions within a botanical species, Two different varieties lvtuleanw rupestris
(H.B.K.) A.CSmith are recognized in SevilIan: joyapa blanca and jayapa c1Ulucha. In
the area of Zambi, M. salapa (Benth.) Hook R ex Hoeroid is subdivided into f(~/apa

bIarIca and jayapl1 rtlorada. Two varieties of Myrcia fl11li~x (Rich.) DC, saeo blanca and
saca colortlda, are distinguished in Sozoranga. In Santiago, Rubus flnriburuius "Kunth
is divided into mora pequena, mora gmnde, and mora gnmde de Vi1.'>amcellea X
heilbomii (Badillo) Badillo is an important economic species with an enormous
range of fruit types and shapes, developed over <:enturies of management and
cul.tivation, Often these crosses are all called tOfo!1chef but in some areas local
varieties like chamburo, sigl0, and babPco are recognized.

VARIATIONS IN MESTIZO PLANT NAMES

The area where mestizo plant names were coIleded is so large and diverse
that it is important to analyze regional variations in names. Because the vegetation
in different areas is often distinctive, the botanical species of edible plants may
be very different. It is therefore not always straightforward to compare plant
naming variations between communities.

Ninety-nine edible plant spedes were, however, recorded in at two com-
munities. Two-thirds of these (65 plants) have only one (ommon name throughout
southern Ecuador; for some plants the same unique name was recorded in up to
10 different communities Crable 8). Sometimes sHght variations of the same name
are used. These <:an be phonological (spoken) or lexical (written) variations, or
binomial names derived from one and the same primary name. Pouteria lucuma
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TABLE 8,-Unique mestizo names of edible plants used throughout southern Ecuador and
the number of communities where the name was recorded {minimum 5 of a total of 42
communities}.

Common
name

algarrobo
caimito
chirinmyn
chivila
chonttl
chanta
f;:utltwbana
guQsimo
gli¥billa
lusumbc
morfiiio
pechiche
pitmp
qUique
sota

Number of
communities

5
5
9
5
5
7

10
6
S
7
8
5

11
7
5
9

Scientific name
-'--:c~-::-

Prosopis julifiom (Sw.) DC.
Pu"lcria catmtlo (R.&P.) Radlk.
Annm;n drerimola MilL
Alfalea colenda (DECook) Balslev & Andr. Bend.
Bat:tris gasipaes H.B.K.
Bm"iris rnacaHp (Willtt) Pittier
Annona muricnta L
Guazwlfil ulmijolia Lam.
Psidium guim.'t'rIse Sw.
Pradosia montana T.D"Penn.
Solanum americanum Mill
Viler gigantea H.B.K.
Hv!ocaeus pol1;rr1tizlls (Weber) Britton & Rose
fuperomeles ./erruRinea (Pers.) Benth.
Mm..'hira tincforia (L) Steudel ssp. tfnctoria
PoriufaLl{ oleracl'a L.

(R.& P.) Kuntze is usually called luma (the fruit) or luma (the tree), bul can also
be called lucumo. Cyperus sp. is called caquillo or coquito, both meaning "small
coconut," describing the edible roots. Hylocerells polyrhizlIS (Weber) Britton & Rose
is generally called pitaya, but some people say piiahaya. ClirJija euaganea is called
naranjiU" del campo or naranjil1" siivestre, according to the area; both names indicate
the "wildness" of the plant. Lycopersieon pimpinellifoliu»1 (JusL) Mill. can be called
la»1nlillo, lamate del campo, tomal ilk, de gallinaso or tamate wishca, according to the
area. Various species of Inga are called guaba, or may have a binomial name de
rived from guaba (Table 6).

A second group of ten plants are known with one common name throughout
southern Ecuador, but one or two different names are used in particular areas or
by some informants. Acoistus arborescens (L.) &hlecht. is generally called pieD pica
(in 14 communities of 42), only in two places is it called sabaluco. trylhrina edulis
Triana ex M. Micheli .is called guato in the western part of southern Ecuador, but
pashul or Cflnari in some areas in the east, Pres toea acuminata Willd. is generally
known as palmilo, in some areas distinct nam€s Jike tinguiso and cai'fo are used.
Only in Amaluza is Allophylus mollis (Kunth) Radlk. known as damlm, in all other
areas it is called siliringo. I11ga marginata Willd. is always called guabilla, except in
ZambL where it is called paratillo. Cordia lutea is called twa or overal and Passiflora
Joelida L. is (sacha) graHl/dilla throughout southern Ecuador, except on Isla Bella
vista where these are known as muyuyo and bedoca respectively. Physalis peruviana
is named uvilla, CJ1Jilla, or jucilla, but known in Cerro Azul as pepino de monte. Inga
spectabilis is generally called guaba madretana, but in some areas panaca. Likewise,
Inga aersledialw generally has a binomial name derived from guaba (Table 6), but
is sometimes called laricaro.

A third group are plants that are known throughout southern Ecuador by
completely different names. Only 24 plants that were recorded in at least m'o
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TABLE 9,-Relation between management of edible plants and variation of their names,

Plant Various
management Unique name Name variants'" regional names

..._--
Wild 133 6 23
Tolerated 65 6 15
Cultivated 29 10 14

---
Xl 20.0; d.f...~ 4; P < 0.001; H"rCleded.
* Lexical or phonological name variants, OT various binornja] names derived from the same primary
name.

villages belong to this group. Celtis igual1aea is called cael/mba, ufla de gata, ufla de
pll1Xl, luu:vo de pam, mogrono, um or twa de pam in different communities, Ag.rcl?
americana can be called mtjico (after its region of origin), misltki (the Quechua name
of its juice), penco (the name of its leaves) or chilwar. Caccolaba ruiziol1a is known
as mialque, mia/que pampero, ana/que chiquita, indinda, or negritD.

Why do certain plants have a Single name throughout southern Ecuador,
whilst others have various names? Often, culturally important plants have fewer
name variants than less important ones (Berlin 1992). We can test this proposition
for all name variants, in southern Ecuador: phonological and lexical variants, bi
nomial name variants and regional variants. Plant management is one way to
measure cultural importance. Organizing all recorded plant species according to
their degree of management (distinguishing the categories wild, tolerated, and
cultivated plants) and the presence or absence of name variation (distinguishing
plants with unique names, name variants, and various names)} we can test for
independence between both factors using a x'-test. There is a significant link
between the cultural importance of a plant and the variation in its name in south
ern Ecuador (Table 9), It is, however, opposite to the relation found by Berlin
(1992): wild plants in southern Ecuador have fewer name variants than managed
plants.

Most wild plants, however, were recorded only in one field site, with one
name. This may give a false picture of name variation structures, as such local
names would necessarily count as unique. We therefore limited the test to the 99
species of edible plants that were recorded in at least two different field sites,
Although tolerated and cultivated plants seem to have more unique names than
wild plants. a x'-test shows that there is no significant link between the manage
ment of a plant and its name variations (Table lOa),

A disproportionate number of trees and plants with economically valued
fruits have a unique or at least generally recognized common name. Marketed
fruits can be considered as culturally more important than fruits that are gathered
occasionally as snack foods, Trees often have multiple uses (timber, fuel) and may
be more visible in the landscape, giving them more cultural importance than
herbs and shrubs. The test for independence between name variation and whether
or not a plant is marketed found no significant relation between the two criteria
(Table lOb), Similarly, the test for independence between name variation and the
life form of a plant (tree, shrub, herb) found no significant relation (Table lOc).

Finally, we noticed that unique plant names in southern Ecuador are more
likely to be opaque and plants whose names vary throughout the study area are
more likely to have transparent names that describe salient characteristics, A X'-
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TABLE 10.-Relation bet.veen name variation of edible plants (mentioned in at least two
.,-il1.",,,,,,,,\ and various factors their cultural im'nm,bTlrp

Unique Name Various regional
nam<; variants names

a, Plant management
Wild 15
Tolerated 33
Cultivated 17
x· "" 6.5; dJ, 4; p < 0.2; H" accepted

b. Fruit
Economic fruit 14
Non-economic fruit 51
X2 "'" 026; d. f. "" 2; P < 0.2; H~ accepted

c. Ufe form
Tree 40
Shrub 12
Herb 13
X2 = 6A~; dJ. "" 4; p < 1; H" accepted

d. Name
Transparent name 10
Opaque name 55
)(2 10.1; dJ. = 2;

"DeLimal '\ialuli!S becilU",,' all common names for each
species.

1
4
:3

8

6
2
2

1.7·
8.3'"

10
8
6

4
20

8
10
6

113"
12.7"

test of this hypothesis found a significant relaLionship (Table lOd). Opaque plant
names are therefore less likely to vary throughout southern Ecuador.

An important factor in the naming of plants within anyone community is
the number of similar plants o(X'urring in the area. For exampl(~F if only one type
of palm tree is fotmd in a villag~, it is likely to be simply called palma; if only
one species of is round in an area it will most likely be called guaba, If more
species of the same genus or family occur in the area, distinctive names are usu
ally to each one. An Rubus species in southern Ecuador are called mOrtl,

Onty in Santiago, "vhere five Rubus species occur together, are they given distinct
secondary names like mora grandel mora pequeiia, mora grande de juga (three different
types of R Jloribundus Kunth), mom de pepa (R bogQter1sif' ILB.K')j mora de k1$

(R. Benth.), mora de pifia grande (R nubigenu5 Kunth), and mora pina (R
roseus The names given may have a very restricted use because they ale
needed only to distinguish locally available species lnga striata for example is
(~'ll1ed guuba U!rde in most places because its pods are typically hairless and green
whereas most other 111ga species have brownish hairy pods. In Sabanilla and Pa
landa, however, it is called guabilla, because it is the fnga with the smallest pods
{compared to 1. extri1~I1Ddis T.D.Perm. and 1. densiJ70ra Benth.).

SHUAR PLANT NAt\4ES

Shuar people use exclusively Shuar names for the plants they know and use,
although they often know the equivalent mestizo or Spanish names. A total of 83
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munchi--Passiflora generic; R pergnmdis
Holm-!\:ietsen & Lawesson

SJ.zmpi-lnga generic; 1. acr(ana Harms
but: nalHl.rak-J. ihibaudirma IX." wam

pa-1. edulis Mart.,. wampukish-I. no
bills Willd. ssp, nobiUs

but; s1tiniU1nas~A Yl.brinervium (Link)
Don, wunkaf·n-cA, triply/!unl Brogn, ex
Schott

iniak-Gustw)ia macarci1c1isis Philipson
kukuch-'-Solanum generic

Primary Shuar names with
corresponding scientific names

chimi~,Pseudolmed;tl lnevig:lttl Trecul
ecp-Anthurium generic

shlfinia·~Pr)IJroumageneric

SecondM'y' Shuar names with
corresponding scientific names

m_·~~m~~~m,_·~~_m"__~·~~_.__•__~·~

kawachimi--Cordia nodoS<l L31TI.

katslliniak cepm-~Anfhuriumbrc"oiscapum
Kunth

llatsa ecp--Anthurium sp,
wee eep-A. sect. Xialophylliul/l

tsantsaniak-Gusfrrcia sp.
shuankukttck'-Solanum sp.
ya kukuch'-S, sframoniifoUum? Lam.
pal:t~km.ai 1nunchi-Passtflora ftwtida L.
tsere mutu:hi-PJ1ss~flora sp.
washi munchi..~P' pergrandis Holm-Nielsen

& Lawesson
imik sampi-~lnga microcoma? Harms, I. no

bilis Willd. ssp. qUillern"l" (p, & E.) I.D.
Penn., 1. punctata Willd.

kunkllin sam1Ji-L nobiHs ssp, qlillterNtlta
main sawl'i-L leiocalycina Benth.
yakllm sampi-I. capitata Desv,
mutueh' shninia-Pourouma bicoior MarL, P.

gumne!1sis Aublet, P. melinonii Benoist
nakantar shuinia---R bicolor Mart.
}.Juu shujnia-~R aff, cecropiijolia t\.1art.
washi shuinia-P. cecr(!pi~01ia !Y1art., P. gui-

illlensis Aublet

Shuar names of edible non-crop plants was recorded from 20 informants in the
Shuar communities along the Upper Rio Nangaritza and in EI Padmi (Appendix
1). They correspond to 72 botanical species. We are not familiar enough with the
Shuar language to be able to analyze the meaning and origin of lhese names.

Nomenclature Struetllres.--The Shuar planl names were collected in a relatively
small area with uniform vegetation. The structure of the names can therefore be
studied in detail. Of the 83 recorded names listed in Appendix L 65 (78%) are
simple primary names and 16 (19%) are secondary (binomial) names; we have
been unable to analyze the structure of two names. Table 11 shows examples of
groups of primary names (folk genera) and sets of contrasting secondary names
(folk species) derived from each primary name. Shuar deSCriptors are always
placed before the primary names. These primary names correspond to folk ge
neric taxa, with further division into folk spedfic taxa by their secondary names.
A folk genus can correspond to a bOlanical one, but does not necessarily include
all the speiees that grow in the study area (Berlin 1992). In the case of sampi, for
example. five Inga spedes have a secondary name derived from the primary name
sampi, but lhree other lnga species have differenl primary names (wampa, na
purak, wampukish). 'n,e name sampi is also used to name one particular species,
Inga acreana Harms. Similarly, munch; indicates both passionfruil in general and
one particular species, Passiflora pergral1dis, which is the most common and largest
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edible passionfruit in the area. The fact that a primary name is used for one
particular botanical species may indicate the cultural importance of that species.
AU 12 different edible palm species used by the Shuar have their own primary
name, which probably reflects their cultural importance. This is in stark contrast
to the generalized naming of palms br mestizo people (Table 12).

The relationship between common name and botanical name is in m05t cases
one-to-one. Exceptions include: shiniumasr najaraip, chimi, and kushikiam., which
are each used for two different species of the same botanical genus; these names
are therefore under-differentiated (Berlin 1992). Some secondary names in the
shuinia and stitt/pi group are used for different botanical by some infor
mants. Mutuch' shuinia is the common name for Pourouma ble%r, R 5;uianm:5is,
,md P, melinonii, but some informants use nakantar shuinia for R bieolor and washi
shuinla for P. guiane11sis and also for l~ cecl'Opiifolia. Imik sampi is the local name
for three Inga species, L microcoma, 1. nobilis and 1. punetata. But 1. nobilis is by
some informants called kunkuin sampi. This may either indicate that the different
plant spedes are not considered as separate taxa, or that there exists variability
in plant naming between informants.

Regional 'Val'it/fiot! of Shuar Names.~F€w naming variations exist amongst infor
mants and between communities in the study area, even though El Padmi and
the Upper Rfo Nangaritza are more than 100 km apart Only four cases of lexical
variation were recorded: tinkitni-tinkibi; kunakip-kunapi; ntitsamar-ntitsatsam;
yaas-yarasu. Some informants are inclined to use more detailed secondary
names, when~a8 others use the general corresponding primary names (kathsiniap
eep-eep; iooski munchi-tmmchi). For only h\.'o botanical species were two com
pletely different Shuar names recorded ftom different informants: wanktit and
eep for Anthurium triphyllum; imik sampi, kunkuin sampi and wampukish for lnga
nobilis quaternata,

In order to analyze possible regional variations of Shuar plant names even
further, we compared the names we recorded with Shunr plant names elicited
during tWQ ethnobotankal studies carried out in neighboring Morona~Santiago

province, approximately 250 krn northeast of the Upper Nangaritza area (Bennett
et at 2002; Borgtoft et aL 1998). Thirty-four botanical species were recorded in all
three studies. Seven plant names were the same in aU three studies (achu, aptlir

kumpia, kunckai, kunkuk', uwi, and yaas), Most of these are economically im
portant fruits. Another fifteen names were the same in our study and in one of
the other tw~} studies. For two of them a different name was recorded in the third
study, for the remaining thirteen no name had bero recorded. Five names had a
different descriptor, but the same generic name and five names showed lexical
variations. fur only two botanical species were the names recorded in the three
studies completely unrelated. Shuar plant narnes used by different Shuar com
munities show therefore little variation.

CQMPARlNG MESTIZO AND SHUAR PlANT NOM.Ei\.CLATURE

It is difficult to directly compare mestizo and Shuar nomendature. Mestizo
plant names were recorded in a large area with a high diversity of vegetation



bmnt;il, pambil

paml>iI, palmilo
palma, palmita
acho
paIlfUl n'al

chir..riJa
chorltl]
chonta
chontUia, dumta
palma de mmas
paimll
coco
palma
palma
shimf,e, palma
palma reaP

chon/a
chon/a

palma paja cambtwa
taguCl, frapa, tapra, cade
palma, parmi/o,l ca1'10, tinguiso
CtnfO

tinkibi, tinkimi
kupat

acJlU
kuukuk'
shimpi

aU!tutt'

yayu
ampakai

sak~

pa;k'

trees.

Shuar name Mestizo name
--- ----~ --------Scientific name

"---
Aiphanes gmn.dis BordlS. &: BaIsIl!v
AiphartRs verrucnsa Borchs. & Halslcv
Astmcaryum urostafhys Btl rret
Altai,,, colmaa (Or. Cook) Balslev & Andr. Hmd.
Bactris gas;/,,,,,s H.B.K.
Badns macana (Mart.) Pittier
B!l(,;tris sftltlosa H, Karst.
CeroxylorJ umllzofJicum? Galeano
Ceraxylon echinulalurn Galeano
Ceroxylon mge!ianllnt (Engel) H. Wendl.
Ceroxylon sp.
Diclwcarllum ict1f1orckitmum (Mart.) H. WendL
EUfelpt' precaforJn Mart.
Euterpe premtoria var. iong£wginata (Mart) Andre. Fiend,
Euterpe?
lriartea delta/dea R & P.
lriatea sr.
Mauritia !1exuosa L.L
Ocrwcarpus bataua Marl.
Oenoi..YJrpus mapora H. Karst.
Plwlidosfach.ys 8Ylllmtlu~a (Mart) H. Moore
Pl1yte/ephas aequatorialis Spruce
Pres toea acum;nafa Wllld.
Prestoea ensiform" (R. & P.) H. Moore
Prestoea schultzeano (BtlTfet) H. Moore
Socratea c:xorrlJiZ£l (MarL) H. WendL
Wcttirtia kal/rreyeri (Burret) R. Bernal
Weitinia ntatltlt'mi'is Burret
'VWUinia d. . Burret

I The male variant paimi) or palmit/! rcfi?l's to the tree being taU, stuut or singte-stcnunt>d.
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types, plan t species, and communities, Various etlmic and linguistic fadors have
intluenced the creation and evolution of mestizo plant names, Shuer plant names,
on the other hand/ were recorded in a relatively small area \-Vith d unifonn veg
etation and populatlon, There are, however, some interesting points of compari
son.

1vlestizo people tend to use a high percentage of bjoomial plant names. Thirty
six percent of mestizo plant names are binomial, compared to 25% of Shuar plant
names, Mestizo plant names are more likely to be under-differentiated (14% com
pared to 5% for Shu.r names),

Different patterns emerge in mestizo and Shuar naming \·vhen comparing
how two culturally important groups of plants (palm trees and luga species) are
named, Mestizo people often simply call a palm tree a palm (palm11), whereas
Shuar people give each palm tree a distinctive and unique name, which probably
indicates the cultural importance of palm trees for Shuar people (Table 12), Shuar
people use 12 species of palm trees with edible parts that belong to 10 botanical
genera; they refer to each of them with a different primary name. Mestizo people
use 23 different species of palm trees, bekmging to 13 genera, for which 18 com
mon names exist Ihirteen of them are primary names (72%) and 5 are binomials
(28%). lhe five pahn species with spiny trunks are called chonta or the derived
name clumtilJ,"; 11 species are called palma or a derived binomial name SUdl as
paima de romns, palma reat F41lmita, or palma pa}a cnmbano.

There is some ambiguity in this analysis because mestizo names are recorded
over a large area; for anyone mestizo comrnunity.... thefe are usually only one or
two palm species, each of which typically has its own name. Ivlesrizo plant names
given to palm trees are indeed very generalized, but then there is probably no
need to give separate names if the variety of palm species in the area is low,

Another interesting group of plants is the genus ll1ga, represented by 33 spe
cies in southern Ecuador. These multipurpose trees are often used as shade trc"Cs
in traditional coffee groves, They proVide good fuel wood and the fruits have an
edible ariL Shuar peopie use c~ght species (and two subspecies), for which they
have four primary and four secondary names (Table 11), Mestizo people use 23
l"go species, Twenty-three binomial mestizo names were recorded, 22 of which
are derived from guol'" (examples in Table 6) and one from /aricam (The primary
names laricaro and panaco are sometimes used as synonyms alongside gllaba.) This
again illnstrates the more generalized way of naming plants by mestizo people.
Even though various lnga species often grow in an area, informants are likely to
refer to all of them as guabn; some use descriptors to create unique binomial names
that distinguish each species.

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

The basic data of this study CDille from an ethnobotanical inventory of edible
non-crop plants of southern Ecuador, We do, however, believe that the large num
ber of plant names (411 names for 354 species) that was recorded throughout
southern Ecuador, combined with information on where they were recorded and
how often, provide a unique opporhmity to analyze how indigenous and non-
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indigenous peopJe in the area name plants. We also believe these findings to be
representative for the naming 01 useful plants in generaL

'Climbing peanuts' (man! .ie bejuco) and 'dog's testicles' (hUtw de perro) are
typical examples of how certain mestizo plant names in southem Ecuador are
formed. 'Climbing peanuts' is the name of a v'ne, Cayaponia (npi/ata, whose seeds
resemble peanuts. This L~ a good example of transposition as a way of naming
plants. 'Dog's testicles' is the name given to the hairy, oval, orange fruits of So
lanum quitoense. This name, lormed through neology, refers to the shape, size and
appearance of the fruits. Transposition, neology and borrowing from indigenous
languages (Shuar and Quechua) are mechanisms through which almost one-third
of all mestizo plant names in southern Ecuador are formed. Another third are
binomial names, one part of which is a Spanish adjective or descriptor. Descrip
tors are used to differentiate between similar plants or to describe a plant in more
detail. They often refer to the plant being wild or highlight some other charac
teristic.

These observed mechanisms are typical for the naming of plants by immi
grants. In the case of southern Ecuador, the immigrants creating new names were
the Spanish colonizers, but also more recently Spanish-speaking mestizo coloniz
ers migrating to new coastal and Amazonian areas. Unknown plants have to be
named and this Can be done by reference to known plants, by making up new
names or by borrowing indigenous plant names. In recenUy colonized Amazonian
villages, significantly more plant names are formed through these mechanisms
than in villages that have been inhabited for a long time. This is, however, not
the case for recently colonized coastal areas.

forty-one percent of all mestizo names are (at least partly) Spanish. The in
digenous languages Shuar and Quechua, although still spoken today by ethnic
minorities in southern Ecuador, have not had an important influence on the nam
ing of plants by mestizo people, though they may have a local influence in the
area where they are spoken. Names borrowed from Shuar are rarely used by
mestizo people, even when they live in the Shuar territory, which suggests that
cultural exchanges between Shuar and non-Shuar people are limited_

Besides the names whose meaning or origin can be analyzed, by recognizing
the med13nism that created the name, many mestizo plant names can not be
analyzed in any way. For many binomial names the meaning of the Spanish or
Quechua descriptor can be understood, but the rest of the name has no apparent
meaning. Some names may go back to local pre-Inca languages. Many plant
names are, however, simply names whose origins cannot be traced.

Such nondescriptive, opaque names show the least variation and are used to
refer to the same plant taxa throughout southern Ecuador. Transparent, descrip
tive names, on the other hand, created through transposition or neology, or bi
nomial names with Spanish descriptors, are most likely to vary from one area to
another. Two-thirds of all edible plant species that grow throughout southern
Ecuador and were recorded in at least two distinct field sites, have the same
unique name in the whole region. J'or some plants iocal names exist in addition
to a generally known name. A small number of plants are known by a series of
different common names throughout the region. Most recorded plants, however,
grow in a narrow geographical area and are known there by one name. Their
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name variation can therefore not be analyzed, Economic or cultural importance
of a plant has no apparent influence on the uniqueness or variability of mestizo
names throughout southern Ecuador.

The naming of plants in a locality is influenced by the species composition
of the area. The presence of many related plant taxa may lead to more explicit
plant naming, but that is not always the case. In some areas detailed names are
used to distinguish between related plants, whereas in other areas similar plants
are given the same name. Knowledge and use of plant names also varies among
people living in the same area. In the study area, growth of many of the edible
non-crop plants is managed, which suggests they have some cultural importance.
There is, however, no significant relation between the management status of a
plant and the transparency or linguistic variation of its name. This is a typical
phenomenon in the naming of plants in various languages throughout the world
(Berlin 1992). The fact that this does not apply to our recorded plant names is
probably due to the ethnically mixed situation in southern Ecuador.

Shuar plant names show little variation among villages or informants. Shuar
people usually use one distinctive primary or secondary name for each botanical
species. Mestizo people tend to use more binomial plant names than Shuar people
do, and the names are more underdifferentiated (i.e., the same name is given to
various botanical taxa). This is the case for two groups of culturally important
plants, palms and Inga species. Mestizo names vary more from one area to an
other. The apparently greater variability in mestizo plant names compared to
Shuar ones may simply reflect our interview sample, which induded more mes
tizo people living in a larger and more biologically diverse area.

Could the differences in plant naming partly be explained by the different
lifestyles of mestizo and Shuar people? According to Brown (1985), farming peo
ple use significantly more secondary plant names (binomials) than hunter-gath
erers do, probably because of their mOre extensive plant knowledge. Possible ex
planations for this are the fact that agriculture creates a diversity of ecosystems
which contain more plants, and the fact that farmers, who usually live at higher
population densities, need to know more wild plants in case their crops fail. Could
this in part explain a difference in use of binomial names between Shuar and
mestizo people? Mestizo people are primarily farmers, whereas Shuar people in
corporate more hunting and gathering practices in their farming subsistence.

Another potential explanation is suggested by Lewis et aL (1988), who report
a high occurrence of primary plant names used by Jtvaro people in Peru and
attribute this to an "economy of words" in an oral culture. Using primary names
(one word only) means communication can be more rapid. This, however, seems
implausible. Why would mestizo people not want to economize on words?

The plant names included in this article were recorded in various commu
nities spread over a large and highly varied geographical area. They therefore
represent the collective knowledge of many individuals, living in many different
communities and often using different plant species. It would be a mistake to
make too many generalizations, since it is difficult to distinguish idiosyncratically
assigned descriptive names from names shared by the population of southern
Ecuador. 1\1ore detailed studies would be necessary to fully understand the logic
behind the naming of plants in southern Ecuador by indigenous and nonindige-
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nous people. A complete list of all 411 plant names has not been added here, due
to its length, but can be obtained from the authors.

NOTES

1 Jacobs, P. n.d. Runasimi Vocabulary [online] Available at: http://www.philip·jacobs.del
runasimij runasimUxt (verified February 24, 2004).
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APPENDIX 1.~Shuar names of edible non-crop

Shuar name Scientific name

rccord,;d in southern Ecuador.

acnu
ampaktii
apai
«want'
chimi
dlurunch'
iJep

imik slimpi

initik
jimia
katfrpas
klltskiniak et!p
kIIW(u:himf
kttMich'
kump{a
kUltakip
kunapi
kunc1uH
kunkuin sam]1i
bukuk'
kupat
kushikiam
main sampi
mirikii
moras
mukunanc:h'
munchi
muwch' sTwittia

naampi
najaraip
n'lktltltar shuinia
napurak
naYl1
ndtsapai
natsa eep
natsti unkuch'
ndtsa1nar
nri!satsam
tmmbi
paik f

patllkmtli munchi
patt shuinia
p£tiu
pumpuna
sake
slimpi
sItankuinia
sharimiat

U.
lriartea Ruiz & Pavon
Grias pcnwitma Miers
AstrolmruU!'n urosb.u:hys Burn~t

Psrwolmedia laevigata Trecul; Pscwiolmedia sp.
Artl1rostmlCl eilialum Rulz & Pavon
Anthuriunt brt~vismpum Kunth; Anthurium triphyllum Brogn. ex Schott;

Allthurium sp.
lnga micmcoma? Harms.; Juga l10bilis Willd. ssp. 'lualenwUf {p. &

TIl Penn.; lnga punctata Willd.
GuMlroca macl1I'cneH,is Philipson ssp. mamrenensis
Solanum sp.
l{hodospllllla la1irolia Poeppig
Ant/mriurn br!"oiscapum Kunth
Cmiill Iwdo6fl Lam.
Solanum sp.
lZenel1lmft( al/'inia (Rottb,) M.1as
Taberntll'mmttatl{l sCinanrlO Ruiz & Pavon
Ta['emnetl/m/lana s>Uumho Ruiz & Pav()n
D(lcr~f()d;?S pemvicmo (Loes.) Macbr.

1l011ilis Willd.
[ienol:aTj:)!is bnJaua
Socmfell exorrhizl1 (Mart.) H. Wend!.
HJ;rrama Itmriae var. pU/llma,lion/s R.E. Hcrranio sp.

tewcallfCltita Benth.
incle.t

Rubus Poil".
Rlwdospl1tlla moritziam, Schott
P£J;iisifJ'om pergmndis Holm-Nielsen & Lawesson; rossi/10m d. pergrandis
Pourounul hicolor Mart; HmlOuma glliilflellsis Aublet ssp. guianensis;

PoiUOU/t111 mJ,dirnmfi Benoist ssp. melinonii
Caryodmdnrtl orirwcense Kan,ten
Cosi'aria spp,
Pourouma bicolar Mart.
lnga tllibaudiana DC. ssp. thibaudicrna
Urtkaceae gen. indet.
Gn~ls cf. pen/viana Miers
Anfhurhml sp.
Piper sp.
Piper sp.
Piper sp.
laenmtia digitata {Poepp, & Endl.) Solms
Ceroxylorl mJ!l1zonicum? Galeano
Hl15sitiom (oetida L
PouroufflJl aft. cecropi~folia Mart,
Tmphis racemosfi (L) Urban; Trapllis sp,
CarlwkfDica pahnl1ta Ruiz & Pav6n
Presfoea I1cumimua Wil1d.
Inga acrearm Harms
Pseudolmedia macrophy!la Trecul
1'.-1ouriri A. IX.
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Shuar name

sllimpi
sllfmpiship
5111uiumas
shuankubit:ll'
supinim
teten
tinkibi
tinkimi
tSl'£.liik
tsamba
tsambunumi
tstmtsaniak
tsere mU1f£lli
tserempacll'
htnchinchi
tUnkia
unben'
untuntupE
Ufuts
uwi
wakam
wampa
wampukish
wtinkat
washi munchi
waslti shuinia
way6.kish
'UlfU! eip
wuak
ya kukuch'
yads
yakum sampi
yarasu
ygyu

Scientific lli'1me

OerJocarpu.s mapora H. Karst.
Sohlnum atru;ricanul11 Mill.
Antlmrium rulJriru:rmum (Link) G. Don; Anthuriunl sp.
Soif.lnwtl sp.
(oussarea brl?<licaulis Krause
~Wnia nUly111!nsi5 Burret
PreJ')li)i:U schultzerma (Burrer) H. 1\1oore
Prestoea schur!zeana (Burret) H. Moore
Celtis iguanaea Oacq.) Sarg,
\-l;sconcellca micl'oclupa (Jacq.) A. DC.
Vascoiicel!ea !lIicrocarpa Clacq.) A. DC.
Gustai.'lia sp.
Passifum:; sp.
Ir~'5a margillttla Willd.
Pipt.tr sp.
Bel/ucia I'"entamem Naud.

sp.
sp,

Protium
Bactrie
Theabmt/'}n

([duli'S Mart.
Inga nobUis WUld. ssp. lnga lwbilis Willd. ssp. qwl!ernata
Anthurium triphyllum Bmgt'l. ex SchlJtt
Pr1:'~~if1!fll'a pergnmdis Holm-Nielsen & lawesson
Pourouma cecropiijOlia Mart; Ftourouma Aublet ssp. guianensis
Lauraceae gen. indet
Anlhu.rimn sect. Xiaft1phyllium
Cayttp(Jfrio ex Harms
Soltmum Lam.
P(lllteri/J ;;'ailnito & P.) Radlk
Jnga cupitall.! 'Jr::>H""""
Pol.iterin caimito (R & P.) Radlk.

..._---_.._-----------------------------------_..


